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A four bedroom detached 
contemporary styled house requiring 
finishing off, situated on a plot of 0.57 
of an acre with southerly views over the 
Colne Valley towards Lexden, found 
opposite the Golf Club in Braiswick.  
 

 

The property has gas fired central 

heating and kitchen and shower 

room installed and a mixture of triple 

and double glazed windows, has 

excellent potential for further 

extension or development, subject 

to necessary consents.  

 
 

• Vaulted first floor accommodation 

• Four double bedrooms 

• En-suite and bathroom 

• Split level ground floor kitchen/living space 

• Shower room 

• Office and sitting room 

• Utility and garage 



An entrance door opens to a lobby and into a 

central hall with original staircase. The study is 

at the front and has the shower room adjoining, 

fitted with shower, basin and toilet. On the other 

side of the hall is bedroom four, currently with 

built-in storage. The former kitchen, is still in-

situ, but proposed to become a sitting room.  

 

An impressive split-level room has subsequently 

become a kitchen with living space. The upper 

level has the kitchen with quartz work surfaces 

on top of a range of base units. Built-in 

appliances include an induction hob, oven, 

extractor and integral dishwasher. Steps lead 

down to the living space with a dual aspect with 

part vaulted 9’7” high ceiling. 

 

The proposal for the first floor is to have a wood 

and glass staircase leading up to a galleried 

landing with 14’6” high vaulted ceiling with at 

the front a feature window enjoying views to the 

front across the road to the golf course.  

 

At the rear is a large picture window which has 

views over the garden across tops of trees and 

rooftops towards Lexden and is south facing.  

 

The principal bedroom has views to the rear and 

has the makings of a built-in wardrobe and 14’6” 

high vaulted ceiling and leads through to what 

would become an en-suite (not fitted).  

 

There are 2 further double bedrooms on the floor 

both with 14’6” high vaulted ceiling with the 

front room having views towards the golf course 

and the rear room views towards Lexden. The 

final room on the first floor is a bathroom, which 

has not been fitted.  







Consumer Protection Regulations 2008 
Fenn Wright LLP has not tested any electrical items, appliances, plumbing or heating systems and therefore cannot testify that they are operational. These particulars are set out as a general outline only for the guidance of potential purchasers or tenants and do not constitute an offer or contract. Photographs are 
not necessarily comprehensive or current and all descriptions, dimensions, references to condition necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details are given in good faith and believed to be correct but should not be relied upon as statements of, or representations of, fact.  Intending purchasers or 
tenants must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them. We have taken steps to comply with Consumer Protection Regulations 2008, which require both the seller and their agent to disclose anything, within their knowledge, that would affect the buying decision of the 
average consumer. If there are any aspects of this property that you wish to clarify before arranging  an appointment to view or considering an offer to purchase please contact us and we will make every effort to be of assistance. 
 
Fenn Wright, as part of their service to both vendor and purchaser, offer assistance to arrange mortgage and insurance policies, legal services, energy performance certificates, and the valuation and sale of any property relating to any purchaser connected to this transaction. 
Fenn Wright confirms they will not prefer one purchaser above another solely because he/she has agreed to accept the offer of any other service from Fenn Wright.  Referral commission (where received) is in the range of £15 to £750. 
 
Fenn Wright is a Limited Liability Partnership, trading as Fenn Wright.  Registered in England under no. OC431458.  Registered office: 1 Tollgate East, Stanway, Colchester, Essex, CO3 8RQ.  A list of members is open to inspection at our offices. 



Outside 

The house has a brick wall along the front with driveway that leads 

down to the garaging. The remainder of the front garden is laid to lawn 

which continue down the side of the property. The rear garden has a 

variety of shrubs and former patio are at the back. There is expansive 

lawns that gently slope away from the property leading down to a 

mature screen at the rear. In total the plot extends to 0.57 of an acre. 

 

 

Location 

Braiswick is a popular suburb of Colchester and enjoys many fine 

homes. It is the home of Colchester Golf Club and round the corner 

down Bakers Lane is Lexden Wood Golf Club. The area also has a 

modern primary school. Heading to Colchester through Braiswick 

brings you down to Colchester’s mainline station with rail services to 

London Liverpool Street. Also by the station is the Turner Rise retail 

park with various national retailers including an ASDA. Colchester 

itself offers everything you expect of a city with leisure facilities and 

wider education including secondary schooling, sixth form college, 

institute and the University of Essex.  

 

 

 

 

Directions 

Proceed to the North of Colchester from the mainline station on the 

Bergholt Road. This road eventually becomes Braiswick and the 

house is found on the left hand side directly opposite the Golf Club. 

 

 

Important Information 

Services – Mains electricity, gas, water and drainage are connected to 

the property. 

EPC rating – The original property had an rating of D which has 

expired. 

Council tax band –  F 

Tenure – Freehold 
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